DEDICATION
THIS BOOK IS DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF

ELLEN DORCAS HARN
01/18/1829 - 04/30/1930.

THOUGH SHE LEFT NO DESCENDANTS OF HER OWN
SHE CONTRIBUTED PROFOUNDLY
TO THE PRESERVATION OF THE HARN FAMILY LINE
THROUGH HER TWO-DECADE-LONG
HARN FAMILY RESEARCH PROJECT

ELLEN DORCAS HARN

George Upton HARN
abt 1858. He is
Ellen’s older brother
and supplied much of
the information on the
early generations of
HARNS

Ellen D. HARN, abt. 1928
in Nebraska

was the most durable Harn of all, reaching age 101 at the time of her death in 1930. Her grandparents were Caleb HARN and his first wife Sally Davis. She is not a direct ancestor of the 4 Harn brothers, David, Stephen, Daniel and John, but is included in this book due to her significant contribution
to Harn family research. She was named after her
g.grandmother, Dorcas DAVIS. She was a 1st cousin of Grafton Duval HARN. William A. HARN was her uncle. She
never married but lived for many years with her sister's family
(Sarah Anne HARN Williams). When Sarah Anne and her
husband settled in Kennesaw, Nebraska, with a land grant,
Ellen joined them. She was a school teacher who campaigned
for women’s suffrage (voting rights) and temperance
(prohibition of alcohol). In her day, these two issues were
linked in a liberal political agenda. She made her first airplane
flight in 1918 when she was 89 years old. When the plane flew
over the house-tops of Kennesaw, she released a banner saying, "Votes for Women" clearly visible to the crowd below. She
collected, researched, wrote and preserved scores of important Harn family details, culminating in her well-known manuscript. Some of her original papers are with her g.grandneice,
Aeleen Farleigh LINCH (as of 2007). The Harn Homestead
Museum in Oklahoma was originally built by Ellen’s nephew,
William Freemont HARN. Her brother, George Upton HARN
(the elder), was a well known minister and Union soldier. One
of the first women to hold positions of influence in her chosen field of education, Ellen was a largely
self-taught intellectual and a strong supporter of women’s rights and the abolition of slavery. She died
in 1930. There is a possibility some of her original papers are at a university in Nebraska.
source: Ellen’s manuscript, census records, Aeleen Farleigh LINCH

Ellen’s Sister, Sara Anne HARN Williams,
whose career path and personal interests
closely matched those of Ellen.

Ellen D. HARN, abt. 1859 and John P. HARN, 1999.
Note apparent likeness.

Nebraska Historical Society Article About Ellen D. HARN’s airplane flight
Flying High at Ninety Ellen HARN Describes Her Flight Taken in 1919
"Well, I know I have been nearer heaven than most of you fellows," was the greeting
Ellen Harn of Kenesaw gave to the people she met when, at the age of 90, she descended from her first airplane voyage and came back to earth and the cornfields of
Nebraska. Miss Harn, a former school teacher and pioneer suffragist, took her first
flight seventy years ago, when flying was a novelty to people of any age.
Recording her adventures in The Woman Citizen, the publication of the National Suffrage Association, Miss Harn explained that she was not afraid of flying. On the contrary, she worried she'd never get the chance to be airborne. "I had been fearful that
at my age I might drop off and never see an airplane, when to my surprise a plane
came floating over my head. I returned to the house to find my grand nieces with a
car to take me to the ascension grounds, where I was invited to make a flight with
Aviator Creeth in the machine that had just flown over my head."

Photo of Ellen HARN taken
from article on her 99th
birthday, in The Lincoln
State Journal, 18 Jan 1928

"Several of my friends wished me to take with me a small flag and to wave it so that
they might know it was I in the plane above. In search for the flag the only one to be
found had a suffrage pennant attached to it. Upon asked leave to do the bidding of my friends the owner
of the plane, Mr. Snyder, promptly filed an injunction." But the pilot, Mr. Creeth, came to the rescue and
offered to drop the flag with its suffrage banner as the pair flew over the town flag pole.

"We mounted the airplane and started. On the broad-tread of the plane we went bumping over the uncircumscribed alfalfa field. The bumping ceased. I leaned out to see what was up; found the nose of the
plane describing an upward angle and clear of all entanglements. 'Now we are in for it,' my brain fluttered."
"I was secure in the hidden arms of the trusty aviator behind me with clear, alert brains. So I gave myself
up to the newness of the lower landscape, its child-like markings into fields and city squares. The higher
we went up the more like the playground of the kids it became.
"We made note of the whitening stubble of the many wheat fields and I cannot describe the feeling that
took possession of me as we were so quietly and peacefully tobogganing up the ethereal heights.
"We drifted south. Then, westward. Grey Eagle pointed her straight beak and we seemed to float. I don't
know how far. I only knew that we were floating, that the air was sugary sweet, and the great round
world, whispering no sound to us, lay far below. The white, comfortable, homelike farmhouses . . became
mere flecks of white. There were old barns, sleek Percherons, high-stepping trotters, graceful, pretty little
mustangs arrayed in the colors of Joseph's coat, grazing on the alfalfa stretches, Jerseys, Holsteins,
shorthorns on the thousand, grassy interstices of the gray old sand dunes.
"Striking the southwestern suburbs of Kenesaw we circled round west, then north until we struck Smith
Avenue. The focus of our search was the Stars and Stripes, at high mast on the avenue over which Aviator Creeth had promised to drop the pennant.
"When the opportune time came, down it went, through the blue ether
and the golden sun-light, U.S. flag and suffrage pennant. Dual as they
were at the starting point, before they had reached the earth they had
become so interwoven, so entwined, that no political microscope could
discover their individuality. They two were one and the same.

Mt. Hood, Oregon. Photo taken by John P.
Harn 07/13/2007
on his way from Portland to Cincinnati to do
family research.

"The plane momentarily hovered over the gray gable of my prairie
home, then stuck a bee line for the point of decension, a mile or more
away. I braced myself for a bump and a bang, but the bird caught hold
of a tuft of alfalfa as softly and smoothly as if a bevy of twilight sparrows
were stopping for a night's rest.
From Nebraska Historical Society Website: Ellen D. Harn: Flying High at Ninety
http://www.nebraskahistory.org/publish/publicat/timeline/flying_high.htm

